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The pineapple is one of the principal export crops of Puerto Rico. 
The large crop months are May, June and July. These unfortun
ate ly, are the peak month s for the Cuban cr op. As might be ex
pected, ther efore, there are times when the American market receives 
more pineapples than can be profit ably sold. If th e season of pro
duction of pineapples could be extended so that a larger proportion 
of the fruit could be r eady for the American market in advance of 
the usual time, th e economic situation would be improved. It was 
with these ideas in mind that thi s investigation was undertak en . 

.An immediate stimulus to the direction of this invest igation was 
the fact that one of the important growers in Puerto Rico was ship
ping his pineappl es to the Americ an market some months in advance 
of the other growers. From observations and from discussions with 
this grower and others , it appeare d, t hat the only departure in cult
ural methods mad e by this grower was the use of smoke to hasten 
the flowering of th e pineapple. In practice tllis grower covers a small 
part of the pineapple field with a tent of loose cloth. Within th is 
tent smudge fires arc provid ed and smoke production allowed to 
continue for twelve hours. Flower and fruit production follow in 
a shorter period of time than usual. 

Assuming these as facts, consideration was given to th e possible 
stimu lating agent in the smoke responsible for thi s rapid forcing 
of the plants. From the fact that ethylene is .produced in destruc
tive · distillation of wood and that ethylene has been found to be 
effective as a forcJng agent, it seemed logical to test not only the 
smoke but to modify the practice so as to include treatment with 
ethylene gas . An added incentive to determine the possible influence 
of smoke and ethylene gas was the recognized pract ice of the use of 
smoke in certain areas in the Philip pine Islands to force the Mango 
tree int o flower. 

' Presented lo the Fnculty o{ the Grn du ate School of Cornell Univers ity in p art .ial fuJ. 
fllm~nt of the r equirements for the degree of ?.foster of Scie n ce. 
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This practic e of smoking the Mango t ree (Mangifera indica Linn.) · 
has been described by Gonzalez (5). Smudges are built on th e ground, 
under the trees, a few meters from the trunk. These smudges consist 
of conical piles of light combustible mater ial, with a cover of moist 
or green grass on th e top . ·when ignite d, these smudges produce 
a dense sm'oke, und er which condition the trees a.re kept until flower
in g is attained. 

Recentl y, in the islan d of Pu erto Rico th e smoking of pineapple 
plants to hasten the flowering has become a pra ctice among certa in 
growers. .A portion of the field is covered with a tent as earlier de
scribed, and within this tent between the rows of pineappl es, smudge 
fires ar e made ; the plants being exposed to the influence of the smoke 
for a period of not less than twelve hour s. F lower produ ction was 
claimed to have been atta ined short ly afterwards. The origin o.f 
this practice is not yet known. 

Molisch (10 ), (11 ), (12), Kn ight and Crocker (7), (8), and 
Bokerny (1) have studied the influence of smoke on plants. 

Contrary to the results obta ined in the Philippines and in Puerto 
Rico, these investigators have repor ted tha t smoke derived from the 
burnin g of tobacco, pap er, straw and wood, is toxic to many plants. · 
This suggests that the quantity of smoke ·per unit volume of air and 
the physiological sta te of th e plant are factors of impor tance. 

In ord er to make clearer the character of this investigation it 
seems desirable to inscribe oriefly the cultural methods used in Puerto 
Rico. Th e var iety Red Spanish is the most extensively grown pine
apple. The popularity of the Red Spanish is due to the fact that 
it produces abund antly and the fruit has excellent shipp ing qualities. 
Th e p·rop agat ion of the pineapple plant is accomplished by means of 
slips, suckers and crowns. Slips are shoots that originate from the 
bud s produ ced at the base of the frui t . Suckers develop from the 
axils of the leaves, while crown slip s originate at the upper end of 
the fru it . 

Among growers in Puerto Rico slips are more popular as prop
agating material than suckers. It is commonly believed that suckers 
will produce only two crops while slip s will give three crops. From 
suckers, a crop is obtained at the end of fourteen to sixteen months, 
while from slip s eight een months are required. To growers this 
advantage of early production is not sufficient to offset the disad
vanta ge of the .sucker producing only two crops. 

'I'he propagating mater ial may be planted at any time of the 
year, but spring and summer plantin g is preferred by growers. Root 
development may begin shortl y after planting bu t generall y speak-
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ing new leaf development is not apparent until five to six weeks after 
planting . Under favorable conditions, particularly with an adequat e 
water supply, leaf development may occur sooner. 

Normally, suckers will flower at the end of ten to thirteen month s. 
Slips requir e fourteen to sixteen months to flower. With both there 
are irregularities , some plant flowering ahead of the usual period. 
Whether such unusual behavior is due to the stage of maturity of 
the slip when plan ted or to the soil and weather condition , is not 
yet known. 

EXPERU.fENTAL 

The use of smoke to force pineapp le plants into fruit productjon 
is a practical development. No controlled experimental work has 
been reported of this practice. For thi s reason it seemed desirabl e 
to determin e tlie influ ence of smoke under controlled conditions. 

In considering th e cause of flowering of the pineapple plant fol
lowing the trea tment of smoke, the primary hypoth esis raised was 
that smoke forc es th e pineapple plant out of a dormant condition . 
However it was recogniz ed that some constituents of smoke probably 
ethylene might effect ~etabolic changes even though the plants were 
not in a dormant condition , which change s might condu ce to fl.oral 
development. 

Both slip s and suckers ar e completely developed plant s. 'rl1e 
roots at the time of planting ar e very short. Th e fa ct that new leaf 
development is retard ed four to six weeks after plantin g suggests 
that slip s and sucker s are in a state of dormancy. It seemed prob 
able that th e use of ethylene on these might bring about an im
mediate r esumption of growth with a consequent short ening of th e 
tim e for flower producti on. Ther e also r emain e<.l t he possibility as 
was r ealized, of a more pr onoun ced effect of ethylene on fruit produ c
tion. Accordin gly an experim ent was devised in which both slip s 
and suckers were exposed to ethylene pr evious to planting. Such 
a method, if it proved successfu l, would obviously be a cheaper and 
more pra ctical method than th e use of smoke und er field conditi ons. 

T. lJS E OP Si\IOK E UN DER FIELD CONDl'l 'IONS 

In th ese particular experiment s, consideration was given to the 
influen ce of different quantitie s of smoke and to th e effect produ ced 
as influenced by th e age of th e plant s. . · 

The plot s for experimental · purp oses were selected in a field at 
Isla Verde , Santurc e, Puerto Rico. The plant s wer e norm al in ap
pearance and growin g in a soil which consists of a fine sand under-
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laid by a stra tum of heavy clay imp ervious to water. 'rhe top five 
inches contain ed an abundance of organic mat ter. The soil is low 
in calcium, ph osphoru s and potass ium. Nat ural drainage is poor 
and consequently artifici al draina ge is essential. 'l'his was provided. 
In general it may be stated that the soil is not well suit ed for crop 
pro duction. To obviate varia ti0J1S in the plots due to soil condi
ti~ns, sections wer e selected in the field for uniformity of soil and 
plants. 

Each plot was one-fifth acre in area and had appr oximate ly 2,000 
plants. Eac h plot comprised tw elve rows of plants. A tentlike 
str ucture about four feet in height was constru cted over each plot. 
'rhe cloth used was of a loosely woven cotton , a low grade muslin. 
The material used to produce th e smoke was pl aced in cans of five 
gallons capac ity and placed within the tent. The smoke was pro
duced by a slow combustion of the dry husk of the cocoanut fru it 
together with th e green bud scales of the cocoanut palm. The dry 
husks were slightly moistene d. The fuel was r enewed several times 
du rin g the treatment. Combustion was slow with a low flame and 
producing a lar ge amount of smoke. The smoke diffused through 
the meshes of the cloth. The duration of the treatment was twelve 
hours, usually from 6 P. M. to 6 A. M. 

Experime;nt I 

In th is experim ent the plants to be treated had been planted 
seven months previously. On D ecember 1, 1930, twelve cans were 
placed within the tent and the plants exposed to the smoke for a 
per iod of twelve hours. 

By the latter part of December 1930 the favorable effect of smoke 
was apparent by the development of red pigment in the lower part 
of the leaves near to the gr owing point. This change is recognized 
as an indication of the :flowering period. By January 3, 1931, the 
flower stalk had appea r ed and by the end of January the fruit was 
well formed . 'rhe fruits produced by treated plants wer e mature 
and harv ested in March 1931. The fruits obtained from the controls 
were harv ested two months late r . Pra ctica lly every plant in the 
treated plots r esponded to the smoke treatment. The fruits were 
of marketable size and of qualit y equal to th e fruit produced by 
untreated plant s. The even bearing of the treated plant s is shown 
in figur e 1. , 

P lan ts adj acent to treated plots and which were under the in
fluen ce of the smoke diffusing out of the tent also :flower ed. 
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One of the treated plot s in this experiment did not flower. It 
was found, however, that the laborers had not given pr oper attention 
to the :fires and the plants received only an eight-hour treatment. 

Experiment II 

An entire section of pineapple field , which had not flowered after 
twenty months of growth, was selected to t est the influence of smoke 
in forcin g plants to flower. Section s of two thousand plants each 
was covered with a tent and smoked for a period of twelve hours . 
The concentration of the smoke within the tent was incre ased by 
using twenty cans of the burning mat eria l. 

Flowering . was noted six weeks after the smoke was applied. 
Thro ugh a misunderstanding , the entire field was tr eated and no 
cont rols left. It was noted , however, that the plants showed no 
signs of appr oaching flowering at the time of treatment. As stated 
previous ly, when the pin eapple plant is near to the flowering period, 
the lower part of the inner leaves near to the growing point becomes 
red. This coloration usually appears approximately eight weeks 
before flowering. Such signs were not observed in this section prior 
to the tr eatment, and from the fact that all plants flowered and 
fruited at the end of six weeks, aft er treatment, it is probable that 
the smoke was effective. 

E xperiment III 

In the th ir d experim ent, plant s which had ' alr eady given one crop 
-of fruit and which were about twenty-four month s old were treated 
with smoke for twelve hours in th e usu al way . The experiment was 

} varied so as to include different concentration s o{ smoke. Such con
centrations were adjusted by using differ ent numbers of cans produc
ing · the smoke. Sections vyere provided in which 8, 12, 16 and 20 
·cans of the burning material were used respectively. The plants 
were treated on November 24, 1930. Normally thes e plants would 
not have flowered un til lat e in February . By treating them with 
-smoke regardless of the number of cans used to produce the desired 
concentration, all flowered early in January, six weeks after the treat
ment. Sections left as checks had not flowered up to April 1931. 
The experime nt is st ill in progress. 

II. TRE{\.TMENT OF SLIP S AND SUCKERS BEE'ORE PLA N TI N G WITH 

ETHYLENE AND SMOKE 

Since ethylene is a produc t obtained during destructive distilla 
tion of wood, and since it ha s been used" as a forcing agent in the 
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fields of Floriculture, Pomology and Vegetable Crops it was also tried 
as a forcing agent for pineapple cuttings ·with a view to deveioping 
a better method than the smoke treatment. 

Mature slips and suckers weri:i placed in a closed room and ethyl~ne 
gas applied in two different concentrations, one part of gas to eighty 
parts of air ( 1 : 80) and one part of gas to two hundr ed parts of air 
(1: 200) ., Gas was supplied every day at eight o'clock in the morn
ing and at six in the afternoon. The room was ventilated for about 
half an hour before a n ew application of gas. These treatments 
lasted one week, at the end of which t ime slips and sucker s were 
planted and observations of growth and development of roots were 
made. Checks were held as close to the same conditions of tem
perature humidity and light as could be obtained. A larger number 
of slips were used because they are pxeferred by planters as propa
gating plants. 

Th e treated slips and suckers were planted August 16, 1930 in 
the experimenta l plots of the Insular Experiment Station of Puert<> 
Rico. The numb er of plots and treatments are as follows: 

6 plots of slips- 1: 80 treatment 
6 plots of slips-1 : 200 tr eatm ent 
4 plot s of suckers-I: 80 tr eatment 
3 plots of suckers-I: 200 treatment 
3 plots of slips untreated-controls 
3 plots of suckers untreated-contro ls 

Each of these plots contains twelve plants. The control plots. 
were scattered among the treated plots as can be seen from Tabl e I. 

Smoke was also used on slips before planting. They wen~ placed 
in a closed room and treated with smoke for a period of ten hours. 
The smoke was obtained from smudge fire built in th~ same room_ 
Wood was used as the combustible material to produce the smoke. 
'rhis materi al was covered with green grass and sand to insure slow 
combustion. 

For plants treated with ethylene and smoke before plantin g, n<> 
fertilizers were used. Th e plants were left entirel y to develop with 
the natural fertility of the soil. 

I. RE SUL'.l'S 

The slips and suckers treated with ethylen e were plant ed August 
16, 1930. The treated slips were turning yellow and appeared more 
dry than the controls at the time of planting, especially the ones to 
which the high concentration of the gas had been given . The young 
plant s were favored by rain during the first and second weeks after-
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planting. Controls and tr eated plo ts showed no difference in root 
development or growth during th e first weeks. In general th e control 
plants appear ed more vigorou s. 

No data on gr owth wer e taken until five month s later when all 
treated plant s had fruit ed. Th ese plant s had flower ed at the end 
of three month s after planting. Th e r esults pre sent ed here were 
ta ken during the last week of Januar y 1931, when man y treated 
plants had well matured fruit s. Wh en th e fruits were harv ested the 
plants were six month s old. Up to this ti me non e of the plants in 
the contro l plot s had bloomed. Th e experim ent is still in proces s. 
By May 1, 1931, nine months aft er planting only two of the control 
plants deri ved from suckers had flower ed. 

None of the plants which had been exposed to smoke pr evious to 
planting showed any apprec iable r esponse to the t reatment. Th e 
smoke-treated plants were in appearance similar to the plants in the 
control plot s. Th e experllllent is still in progress and it r emains to 
be deter mined if this tr eatment will prove of value. 

The r esult s obtained from th e tr eatment of th e slip s and suckers . 
with ethylen e are of-unu sual int er est. Generally plant s from suckers 
will not flower unt il nine months after planting whil e plants produced 
by slip s flower only after thirt een month s. With these ethylene 
treated plants, flowerin g was noticed th ree month s afte r planting. 
Not all of the treat ed plant s had pr oduced fruits by F ebru ary 1931.. 
These results ar e presented in Table I. It is not yet possible to state 
definitely the flowering dates of the untreated plant s, but it may be· 
stated that the t r eated plant s flowered at least six months before the 
contr ol plants. 

These result s are significant in one othel' resp ect. Gener ally plants 
derived from suck er s flower befor e those produced fr om slip s. In 
thi s part icular exper iment the ethyl ene-tr eated slip s and suckers 
flower ed at the same tim e. This fact is of special significance as will 
be developed subsequently. Whil e the plants derived from slip s flow
ere d as soon as th e sucker s the latt er produced larger fr uits. These 
differ ences are brought out clear ly in Table II and representative 
fru its ar e shown in P late II. 

The fruit s pr oduced by these treated plant s were in genera l under
size and of no commer cial value. It should be remember ed that no 
atte mpt was made to prov ide favorable condit ions for plan t growth 
by the addition of fert ilizers. 
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TABLE I 

NUMBER OF PLANTS THAT PRODUCED FRUIT BY FEBRUARY 1031 

Number 
of 

Plot Treatment Pinnts 
No. that 

Fruited 

1.,.,., ..• , Ethylene .... -1:80 .... Slips ..... ,, .... ,.,, ............ ,,,, .... ,, 4 
2 •••••••••• Control. .... - ........ Suckers.................................. O 
3 .•........ Ethylenc .... -1:200 ... Slips..................................... 9 
4 ....... , .. Ethylono .... -1:BO., .. Suckers.................................. 4 
s •.•.....•. Ethylene .... -1:SO .... Slips.,., .. , .......... , .. ,., ......... ,.... 4 
6 •••••••••• Control. .... - ........ Slips..................................... O 
7, ••• , • , • • • Ethylene., .. -1:200, •. Suckers .. , ... , , . , .. , ............. , . , , . . . . G 
8 .•....• , .. Ethylene .... -1:80, ... Suckers ............ ,,.,, ........... ,,.,.. 5 
o., ...... ,. Control. .... - ........ Suckers .......... , ..... , ............. ,,.. O 

10 .......... Ethylono .... -1:200 ... Slips..................................... 7 
11.., •. , •. ,. Ethylene"' .. -1:200 •.. Slips ....... , ...... , ......... ,,, .. ,....... 6 
12 .•• ,.,,, .. Ethyleno .... -1:80., .. Slips ............. , .......... , ... ,.,...... 6 
13 .......... Control. .... - ........ Slips..................................... O 
14 .•.•...... Ethylene .... -1:200 ... Slips..................................... 4 
15 ..... , .... Ethylene .... -1:200., .Suckers.................................. 5 
16 ... ,.,., .. Ethylene .. , .-1:80 .... Suckers .......................... , .. , .. ,. 3 
17 .........• Control ..... - ........ Suckers.................................. O 
18 .......... Ethylene .... -1:200 ... Suckers.................................. 7 
19 ..•....••. Ethylene .... -1:80 .• , .Suckers.................................. 4 
20 ..•..•..•. EthYleno .... -!:80, ... Slips..................................... 4 
21. .•••• ,, .. Control. .... - ........ Slips,,................................... O 
22 ••••• , •••• Ethylene,., .-1:200 ... Slips, ............... , .. ,, .......... ,,.... 5 
23 .......... Ethylen(' ... ,-1:80 .... Slips..................................... 1 
24 ••.•..•••• Etbylene .... -1:200 ... Slips..................................... 6 

TABLE I! 

Number 
of 

Plants 
that did 
not fruit 

8 
12 

' 8 
8 

12 
6 
7 

12 
6 
6 
7 

12 
8 
7 
0 

12 
5 
8 
8 

12 
7 

11 
6 

AVERAGE WIDTH AND HEIGHT OF FRUITS PRODUCED BY SLIPS AND 
SUCKERS 

Slips Suckers 

Average Average Average Avemge 
Width Height width Height 

of Fruit of Fruit or Fruit of Fruit 
in inches in inches in inches in inches 

1 ...... " l.43 2.31 ' 2.93 3.i6 
3 ........ 1.44 2.41 7 3.04 3.91 
5 .......... 1.42 2.10 8 3.15 3.80 

10,, ......... 1.57 3.43 15 2.45 3.20 
11. .. ,,""' 1.63 2.32 10 3.25 3.66 
12 ......... 1.75 2.75 18 2.67 3.50 
14... 1.S7 2.02 19 3.17 3.93 
20 ••. 2.06 2.81 
22 ... 2.20 2.85 
23 ... 1.00 2.00 
2·L ... 1.62 2.50 

A"rcrage ..... 1.62 2.47 2.06 3.67 

II. INFLUENCE OF CONCENTRATION OF ETHYLENE ON FRUITING 

Slips and suckers as previously stated were given two different 
treatments with ethylene. One lot was exposed to ethylene at a con
centration of one part of gas to eighty parts of air, the second lot 
was exposed to one part of gas to two hundred of air. The data in 
Table III suggests at least, that the earlier fruiting was obtained 
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with the concentration of one to two hundred. This was true for 
both slips and suckers. The experiments should be repeated before 
definite conclusions are warranted. 

III. INFLUENCE OF CONCENTRATION OF ETHYLENE ON THE SIZE 

OF TIIE FRUIT 

A comparison was made of the influence of the concentration of 
ethylene on the size of the fruit. The data show that the size of the 
fruit was not significantly influenced by the concentration of ethylene. 
The summarized data are given in Table IV. 

TABLE III 

INFLUENCE OF CONCENTRATION OF ETHYLENE ON THE NUMBER OF 
PLANTS THAT FRUITED BY FEBRUARY 1931 

Ooncen· 
Plot No. 

Concen
tration 

1:80 
tmtion Plot No. 

ConceP· 
tratlon 

1:80 

Concen
trntion 

1:200 1:200 

t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .......... ~. ··········o· 

1i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .......... ~ ......... ·7. 
11 ............ ............ ······ ... ... ... .. ... .. ..... 6 
12 ... ,, ..... .. , .. , ......... , . , , ....... , , . 5 ... . 

4.......... 4 
7.......... ............ 6 
8.......... 5 ........... . 
15......... ............ 5 
lfl ... , .... , 3 ........... . 
IB..................... 7 
19......... 4 .......... .. •l 14 .... ·················· ................ , ... ······ .. . 

~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .......... : ....... ···5· :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
•························ •................. 
~................................................... 6 

.Average .................... - - ... . 3.6 6.2 .......... .. 4.0 

TABLE IV 

CONCENTRATION OF ETHYLENE ON SIZE OF '!'HE FRUIT 
ALL PLOTS CONSIDERED 

6.6 

Slips Suckers 

Average 
width in 

inches 
Concentration E_tbylene 

1:80 ..... ,.,., .. , ........... , , , , , , , , , ...... , .... , .. , , . Ui3 

1:200 ....... , ..... , , ..... , ............. , . , , , ......... . 1.70 

OTHER EXPERIMENTS 

Average 
Height 
inches 

2.41 

2.52 

Average 
width'in 

inch€s 

3.10 

2.72 

Average 
Height 
inches 

3.78 

3.!i3 

In addition to the various experiments described in the preceding 
pages, slips and suckers were shipped to Ithaca in October 1930. 
These were treated with ethylene, ethylenechlohydrin, dichlorethylene 
and triehlorethylene at a concentration of 1 : 1000, and planted singly 
in nine-inch pots in an Ontario Silt Loam. These plants were kept 
in a greenhouse at a temperature close to 80°F. Unfortunately these 
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plant s have made but little growth under these conditions. A similar 
lot was brought back from Puerto Rico in February 1931 and treated 
in a similar manner. Sufficient time has not yet elapsed to permit 
any conclusions. In Puerto Rico during the month of February new 
experiments were started with var ious treatments, both with slips and 
suckers before planted and with plants under field conditions. 'rhese 
results will be report ed at a later date. 

DIS CUSS ION 

The use of smoke on plants in the field resulted in a very genera l 
flowering of all plants and subsequent early fruit production. The 
experiments confirm the results obtained in practice by certain grow
ers in Puerto Rico. However , additional experiments are necessary 
to determine more pr ecisely the essential conditions. The fact that 
in certain exper iment s no relation was found between the quantity 
of smoke used and the response obtained · makes it appear probable 
that there is a wide latitude in this respect. A similar latitude has 
been noted in the use of ethylene on slips and suckers . 

The experiments using ethylene gas on slips and sucker s while 
not yielding uniform results, neverthe less forced plants into flower 
in about three months instead of after a year or longer. Fruit prod
uction was except ionally early and although the size of the fruit was 
small it seems possible to increase this by the proper use of fertilizers . 

The fact that the ethylene treatment of slips and suckers did 
n ot resu lt in a simultaneous flowering .of all plants indicates that 
the physiologic al condition of these plants must be given considera 
tion in further investigations. From the practical standpoint this 
failure of uniformity in the time of flowering may be desirable since 

. it enables a longer season for selling fruits. 
As yet no ana lysis have been made to determine the chemical_ 

changes occurring in field plants following the smoke treatment, nor 
for those plants which had been treated with ethylene befor e planting. 
Gonzalez ( 5) maintained that the effect of smudge fires on the Mango 
t ree (Mangifem indica, Linn.) was a temperature effect. Since the 
fires are maintained for long periods of time temperature may pos
sibly be a factor but at the same time there is a possibility that this 
forcing effect may be due to the hydrocarbon gases evolved during 
the combust ion. In a slow combustion of wood, straw, or any other 
organic material there is a destructuve distillation process, in which 
process vari ous hydrocarbon gases are formed such as acetylene, 
et.hylene, propylene, etc. It is obvious, therefore, that attention must 
be given to these gases as possible forcing agents. 
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In the experi ments in which the pineapple plants were exposed 
to smoke under a tent for a period of twelve hours, the combustion 
was slow and the heat produ ced was little and could have elevated 
the temperature but slightly. The temperature increase would be 
no greater than that commonly experienced during normal condi
tions. 'fhe fact that plants outside the tent, but exposed to the dif 
fus ing smoke, also flowered suggests that the constituents of the smoke 
and not the temperatu re produced during combustion were respons ible 
for the hastening of the plants into bloom. 'rhis view that a gas or 
gases are the forcing agent s is supported by the results obtained from · 
the use of ethy lene on slips and suckers before planting. 

One· other distinct aspect of the problem should be emphasized. 
Does smoke shorten a resting period in the pineapple ? It has been 
demonstrated that most biennial and perennial plants exhibit a defi
nite resting condition. Thus the question arises: does the pineapple 
plant enter a period of rest _ previous to flower production? There 
is, however, no apparent cessation of vegetative growth before flow
ering occurs. This suggests that the plant is not in a resting condi
tion. The effect of smoke must, therefore, be to influence metaboli sm 
in such a way as to force the meristem into reproductive growth. 
Harvey ( 6), Denny ( 4) and other have demonstrated that ethylene 
tre:;ttments are followed by a conversion of stored food to available 
food. It is possible that in this experiment with smoke such changes 
occur in the pineapple ·with a resulting change in the soluble carbon 
nitrogen, ratio, ,,-hich changes might induce flower production. 

In support of this view are the results obtained from the treat
ments of slips and suckers with ethy lene. These normally do not 
produce new leaves until six weeks after planting at the maximum; 
therefore, the resting condition could not prevail for more than six 
weeks. On the basis of overcoming the resting condition with ethy 
lene, the time for flower production in the pineapple should have 
been shortened about six weeks. As a matter of fact the saving in 
time was more than six months in the more favorable cases. These 
results point to the conclusion t hat the ethylene treatment has 
modified metabolism in such a way as to induce also flower produc
tion . This principle, if correct, should prove to be one of paramount 
importance both for purely scientific as well as from the practical 
stand -point. 

In previous work, except for that of Gonzalez (5), attention has 
been given largely to the toxic action of smoke on seedlings. Molisch 
(10), (11) , (12), has shown that tobacco smoke is very toxic to many 
plants and that smoke produced fr om paper, straw and wood has the 
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same effect. On the basis of his data he concludes that carbon mon
oxide is probably the constituent determining th e toxicity of tobacco. 
sinoke. Nejubow (13), Crocker (2), (3), Lehman (9), and Knight 
and Crocker (7), (8), have reported that ethylene is toxic to epicotyls l 
of certain seedlings and to other plant organs. According to Crocker 
(2), (3) , ethylene seems to be the predominant toxic agent evolved 
during destructive distillation. Bokorny (1) attributes the toxicity 
of tobacco smoke to the ammonia produc ed during burning. It is 
possible that under certain conditions smoke may be injurious to pine
apples. In these experiments and in practice the plants are exposed ~ 
to smoke during the hours of darkness when the stomates are prac
t ically closed. Under this condition only a small am·ount of gases 
may enter. Perhaps if the smoke treatment were given during the 
day time, especially in the morning, a much shorter treatment would 
give the same results. 

In future treatments of slips and suckers with ethylene, considera
tion should be given to humidity and temperature relations. His
tological studies to determine the time of flower production should 
also be made . 

In conclusion it should be stated that both smoke and ethylene · 
treatment of slips and suckers hold great promise for controlling the 
time of fruit production of pineapples. It is probabl e that under · 
tropical and semi-tropical conditions that these methods may find ap
plication for other fruits and flower crops. 

SUMMARY 

1. The exper iments using smoke on pineappl e plants in the field 
confirm the results obtained in practice by certain growers in 
Puerto Rico. The use of this process in the field resulted in a 
general flowering of all plants and early fruit production . 

2: There was no relation between the quantity of smoke used and 
the response of plants. This indicates a wide latitude as regards 
concentr ation of smoke. 

3. The age of the plants was not a factor hindering the effect of' 
smoke treatment. 

4. From the results obtained in the smoke treatments and ethylene · .. 
treatments it seems that one or more constituents in smoke and 
not the temperature produced are responsib le for the hastening 
of bloom. 

5. Under the conditions in which smoke treatments were given to 
field plants, smoke was not t'oxic. 

6. Large-size fruits were obtained following the smoke treatments _ 
7. The treatment with . smoke previous to planting gave no appre

ciable response. 
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8. Slips and suckers treated with ethy lene previous to planting flow
ered six months before the control plants . 

9. Fruits obta ined from ethylene treatments were undersize. 
Suckers yielded larger fruits than slips. 

10. No significant difference was noted with the several concentra
tions of gas when used on slips and suckers. 

11. The results obtained indicate that the ethy lene treatment has 
modified metabolism and indu ced flower production . 

The wr iter wishes to express his gratitude · to Dr. Lewis Knudson 
for his guidance, criticisms and helpful suggest ions so freely given 
throughout the course of th is wor.k and to Mr. Carlos E. Chardon 
for furtherance of the problem _as Commissioner of Agricu ltur e. Ack
nowledgment of assistance is also due to Mr. Fernandez Garcia, di
rector of the Insular Experiment Station, for his general supervision 
of the experimenta l phases carri ed out in the field at Rfo Piedras; 
and to the present Commissioner of Agriculture, Mr. Edmundo Colon 
for allowing the work to be brought to this stage of completion. 

ILL USTRATIONS 

Plate I.-Left : Pineapple plants treated with smoke seven months 
after planting. Right: Control plots. 

Plate I.-Representat ive fruits obtained from slip s and suckers 
treated with ethy lene. 
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